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pursuant 19 section 609.1352, and committed to the custody of the commis- 
sioner of corrections for a term of imprisonment has not provided a biological 
specimen for the purpose of DNA analysis, the commissioner of corrections or 
local corrections authority shall order the person to provide a biological speci- 
men for the purpose of DNA analysis before completion of the person’s term of 
imprisonment. The commissioner of corrections or local corrections authority 
shall forward the sample to the bureau of criminal apprehension. 

Sec. 12. APPROPRIATION. 
$314,000 i_s appropriated t_o th_e_ commissioner gf public safety, bureau o_f 

criminal apprehension, to implement sections _1_ to 2 $228,000 is _f9_r fiscal yeg 
1992 Ed $86,000 is f_o_r_ fiscal E_a_r 1993. E approved complement 9_f_' th_e 
department 9_f public safety i_s increased by ’wv_o positions. 

Sec. 13. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

(a) Section g is effective August 1, 1991,‘ _am_d applies t_o offenders released 
fggm imprisonment gr Q after fit date. However, i_f tli_e application 91‘ section 
_3_ t_o offenders for crimes committed before Auoust 1, 1991, i_s held unconstitu- 
tional under the Q; p9_s_t facto provisions 9_f_' the Minnesota gr United States 993 
stitutionsz section _3_ applies gnly Lg offenders w:l1o committed crimes listed i_n 
section 3; fie; August 1, 1991. 

(Q) Sections 1, Q, arm 5 t_o 11 gg effective August L 1991, _an_d apply t_o 
crimes committed a_nd_ persons reported missing Q 95 after g1_a_t date. 

Presented to the governor May 29, 1991 
Signed by the governor June 1, 1991, 4:00 p.m. 

CHAPTER 286——S.F.N0. 774 
An act relating to health; defining "admitted assets”; clarijjzing licensing requirements 

for certain residential programs for persons with chemical dependency; establishing proce- 
dures for contesting a transfer or discharge from a nursing home; setting a time limit for 
appeals of civil penalties under the nursing home licensing laws; providing procedures for 
contesting findings under the vulnerable adults act; appropriating money; amending Minne- 
sota Statutes 1990, sections 62D.044; 62D.045, subdivision 1; 144.50, subdivision 6; 144.653, 
subdivision 5,‘ I44/1.10, subdivisions 4 and 6d; 144A.I35; I44A.45, subdivision 2; 144/1.46, 
subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; I44A.53, subdivision 1; 144A.61, subdivisions 3, 
3a, and 6a; 144/1.611, subdivisions 1 and 2; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Stat- 
utes, chapter 144A. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 62D.044, is amended to read: 
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62D.O44 ADMITTED ASSETS. 
“Admitted assets” includes the following: 

(1) petty cash and other cash funds in the organization’s principal or oflicial 
branch office that are under the organization’s control; 

(2) immediately withdrawable funds on deposit in demand accounts, in a 
bank or trust company organized and regularly examined under the laws of the 
United States or any state, and insured by an agency of the United States gov- 
ernment, or like funds actually in the principal or oflicial branch office at state- 
ment date, and, in transit to a bank or trust company with authentic deposit 
credit given before the close of business on the fifth bank working day following 
the statement date; 

(3) the amount fairly estimated as recoverable on cash deposited in a closed 
bank or trust company, if the assets qualified under this section before the sus- 
pension of the bank or trust company; 

(4). bills and accounts receivable that are collateralized by securities in 
which the organization is authorized to invest; 

(5) premiums due from groups or individuals that are not more than 90 
days past due; 

(6) amounts due under reinsurance arrangements from insurance companies 
authorized to do business in this state; 

(7) tax refunds due from the United States or this state; 

(8) interest accrued on mortgage loans not exceeding in aggregate one year’s 
total due and accrued interest on an individual loan; 

(9) the rents due to the organization on real and personal property, directly 
or beneficially owned, not exceeding the amount of one year’s total due and 
accrued rent on each individual property; 

(10) interest or rents accrued on conditional sales agreements, security inter- 
ests, chattel mortgages, and real or personal property under lease to other corpo- 
rations that do not exceed the amount of one year’s total due and accrued inter- 
est or rent on an individual investment; 

(11) the fixed required interest due and accrued on bonds and other evi- 
dences of indebtedness that are not in default; 

(12) dividends receivable on shares of stock, provided that the market price 
for valuation purposes does not include the value of the dividend; 

(13) the interest on dividends due and payable, but not credited, on deposits 
in banks and trust companies or on accounts with savings and loan associations; 
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(14) interest accrued on secured loans that do not exceed the amount of one 
year’s interest on any loan; - 

(15) interest accrued on tax anticipation warrants; 

(16) the amortized value of electronic computer or data processing 
machines or systems purchased for use in the business of the organization, 
including software purchased and developed specifically for the organization’s 
use; 

(17) the cost of furniture, equipment, and medical equipment, less accumu- 
lated depreciation thereon, and medical and pharmaceutical supplies that are 
used to deliver health care and are under the organization’s control, provided 
the §u_(:li assets do not exceed 30 percent of admitted assets; 

(18) amounts currently due from an afiiliate that has liquid assets with 
which to pay the balance and maintain its accounts on a current basis. Any 
amount outstanding more than three months is not current; 

(19) amounts on deposit under section 62D.041; 

(20) accounts receivable from participating health care providers that are 
not more than 60 days past due; and 

(21) investments allowed. by section 62D.045, except for investments in 
securities and properties described under section 61A.284. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 62D.O45, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. RESTRICTIONS. Funds of a health maintenance organiza- 
tion shall be invested only in securities and property designated by law for 
investment by domestic life insurance ‘companies, except that money may be 
used to purchase real estate, including leasehold estates and leasehold improve- 
ments, for the convenient accommodation of the organization’s business opera- 
tions, including the home oflice, branch offices, medical facilities, and field oflice 
operations, on the following conditions: 

(1) a parcel of real estate acquired under this subdivision may include 
excess space for rent to others if it is reasonably anticipated that the excess will 
be required by the organization for expansion or if the excess is reasonably 
required in order to have one or more buildings that will function as an eco- 
nomic unit; 

(2) the real estate may be subject to a mortgage; and 
(3) the purchase price of the asset, including capitalized permanent 

improvements, less depreciation spread evenly over the life of the property or 
less depreciation computed on any basis permitted under the Internal Revenue 
Code and its regulations, or the organization’s equity, plus all encumbrances on 
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the real estate owned by a company under this subdivision, whichever is greater, 
does not exceed 20 percent of its admitted assets, except if, calculated in 
combination w_i_t_h _tl1_e assets described i_n section 62D.O44, clause (L2), the t_<Ll 
9_f _sgi_d assets g_r_1_c_l_ gig re_al estate assets described hereunder Q9 n_ot exceed the 
t_c>t_z11 combined percent limitations allowable under this section Q31 section 
62D.O44, clause (fl), or, if permitted by the commissioner upon a finding that 
the percentage of the health maintenance organization’s admitted assets is insuf- 
ficient to provide convenient accommodation for the organization’s business. 
However, a health maintenance organization that diieetly provides medical ser- 
viees 9_\yr_1§ real estate gsgd Q Q delive1_'y 53‘ medical services E it_s enrollees 
may invest an additional 20 percent of its admitted assets in real estate, not 
requiring the permission of the commissioner. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.50, subdivision 6, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 6. SUPERVISED LIVING FACILITY LICENSES. (a) The com- 
missioner may license as a supervised living facility a facility seeking medical 
assistance certification as an intermediate care facility for persons with mental 
retardation or related conditions for four or more persons as authorized under 
section 252.291. 

(b) Class B supervised living facilities seeking medical assistance certifica- 
tion as an intermediate care facility for persons with mental retardation or 
related conditions shall be classified as follows for purposes of the state building 
code: 

(1) Class B supervised living facilities for six or less persons must meet 
Group R, Division 3, occupancy requirements; and 

(2) Class B supervised living facilities for seven to 16 persons must meet 
Group R, Division 1, occupancy requirements. 

(c) Class B facilities classified under paragraph (b), clauses (1) and (2), must 
meet the fire protection provisions of chapter 21 of the 1985 life safety code, 
NFPA 101, for facilities housing persons with impractical evacuation capabili- 
ties, except that Class B facilities licensed prior to July 1, 1990, need only con- 
tinue to meet institutional fire safety provisions. Class B supervised living facili- 
ties shall provide the necessary physical plant accommodations to meet the 
needs and functional disabilities of the residents. For Class B supervised living 
facilities licensed after July 1, 1990, and housing nonambulatory or nonmobile 
persons, the corridor access to bedrooms, common spaces, and other resident 
use spaces must be at least five feet in clear width, except that a waiver may be 
requested in accordance with Minnesota Rules, part 4665.0600. 

((1) Lime commissioner Qty license £_i§ a_ Class 5 supervised living facility g 
residential program for chemically dependent individuals t_l121_t allows children t_o 
reside @ fig parent receiving treatment i_n Q facility. '@ licensee o_f gig pg gm fig responsible @_r the health, safety, and welfare _o_ft_l_1_e children resid- 
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jng i_n E facility. 111:; facility in which th_e program i_s located must Q provided 
\_»v_i_t_h a_ sprinkler system approved by me sfig E marshal. @ licensee §_lL_1_1l 

galfl provide additional space @ physical plant accommodations appropriate 
for _Q1_e_ number and age 9_f children residing _i_r_1 t;h_e facility. fig purposes of 
license capacity, 9&1; child residing i_n_ tl_1_§_ facility shall be considered Q Q Qg 
ident. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.653, subdivision 5, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 5. CORRECTION ORDERS. Whenever a duly authorized represen- 
tative of the state commissioner of health finds upon inspection of a facility 
required to be licensed under the provisions of sections 144.50 to 144.58 that 
the licensee of such facility is not in compliance with an sections 144.411 
§_(_)_ 144.417, 144.50 _tg 144.58, 144.651, g 626.557, gr _t_l1g applicable rule rug 
promulgated under the procedure aet by the state eemm-issieaer 
of health pursuant to section -l44.—56 under my sections, a correction order 
shall be issued to the licensee. The correction order shall state the deficiency, 
cite the specific rule violated, and specify the time allowed for correction. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section l44A.l0, subdivision 4, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 4. CORRECTION ORDERS. Whenever a duly authorized represen- 
tative of the commissioner of health finds upon inspection of a nursing home, 
that the facility or a controlling person or an employee of the facility is not in 
compliance with sections 144.411 to 144.417, 144.651, l44A.O1 to l44A.16, or 
626.557 or the rules promulgated thereunder, a correction order shall be issued 
to the facility. The correction order shall state the deficiency, cite the specific 
rule or statute violated, state the suggested method of correction, and specify the 
time allowed for correction. If the commissioner finds that the nursing home 
had uncorrected or repeated violations which create a risk to resident care, 
safety, or rights, the commissioner shall notify the commissioner of human ser- 
vices who shall (1) review reimbursement to the nursing home to determine the 
extent to which the state has paid for substandard care and, (2) furnish the find- 
ings and disposition to the commissioner of health within 30 days of notifica- 
tion. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section l44A.l0, subdivision 6d, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 6d. SCHEDULE OF FINES. (a) The schedule of fines for noncom- 
pliance with correction orders issued to nursing homes that was adopted under 
the provisions of section l44A.l0, subdivision 6, and in effect on May 1, 1989, 
is effective until repealed, modified, or superseded by rule. 

(b) By September 1, 1990, the commissioner shall amend the schedule of 
fines to increase to $250 the fines for violations of section —144.—561- 144.651, sub- 
divisions 18, 20, 21, 22, 27, and 30, and for repeated violations. 
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(c) The commissioner shall adopt rules establishing the schedule of fines for 
deficiencies in the requirements of section l9l9(b), (c), and (d), of the Social 
Security Act, or regulations adopted under that section of the Social Security 
Act. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144A.l35, is amended to read: 

144A.135 TRANSFER AND DISCHARGE APPEALS. 
(Q) The commissioner shall establish a mechanism for hearing appeals on 

transfers and discharges of residents by nursing homes or boarding care homes 
licensed by the commissioner. The commissioner may adopt permanent rules to 
implement this section. 

gp) Until federal regulations a_r_§ adopted under sections 18l9(f)(3) E 
19l9§fl§3) o_f thg Social Security A_ct E govern appeals o_f gig discharges pg 
transfers o_f residents nursing homes gig boarding pggg homes certifiedQ 
participation ip Medicare 9; medical assistance, Elle commissioner §ha_1l provide 
hearings under sections 14.57 t_o 14.62 M Q9 r_t_1lgs_ adopted py jg gfiipg o_f 
administrative hearing governing contested cases. E appeal E discharge g 
transfer, g notification pf Q intended discharge QI_‘ transfer, _a resident c_>_r_ th_e 
resident’s representative must request it hearing i_r_i writing i_i_o_ l2_i_t§y ghpp _§Q _c_1_a_ys @ receiving written notice, which conforms t_q S_ti_i£§ gig federal lgyvy o_f pip 
intended discharge _o_r transfer. 

(9 Hearings under E section §h2yl_l b_e l_i§_l_d n_o E thl 1_4 gE 
receipt o_f fig request 3:; hearing, unless impractical g; Q 59 pg unless _t_l_i§ pg_r_- 

t_i§§ ggfi otherwise. Hearings ill b_e l_1_gl;l_ i_p gig ‘facility _ip which $5 $53 
dgig resides, unless impractical 19 Q pp g unless tli_e parties agree otherwise. 

(£1) A resident L}10 timely appeals g notice 9_f discharge g transfer, gi_c_1 _vyh_q 
resides i_n p certified nursing home Q boarding 9g_r§ home, fly n_ot b_e gig; 
charged o_r transferred l_)y _t_l_ig nursing home g boarding gape home until resolu- 
til o_f th_e appeal. 1113 Commissioner in order thg facility _t_g readmit Q re_si- Q E th_e discharge g transfer _\E Q violation pf s_ta_t_e Q federal La_\N; I_f gig 
resident i_s reguired tp _l_3_g hospitalized fpr medical necessity before -resolution o_f 
tli_e appeal, mg facility @ readmit gig resident unless tli_e resident’s attending 
physician documents, ip writing yylly th_e resident’s specific health @ needs 
cannot E m_et _ip tlgg facility. ' 

Le) fie; commissioner @ oflice 9_f administrative hearings sli_afl conduct tli_e 
hearings i_p compliance @ t_l3g federal regulations described i_n paragraph (pg 

adopted. 

(1) Nothing _ip_ _fl_1_l§ section limits tpg right o_f 3 resident pg t_hg resident’s gp-_ 
resentative t_o request 95 receive assistance from Q oflice o_f ombudsman fpr 

Minnesotans Ql_‘ 1l_ig office o_f health facility complaints E respect pg a_n 
intended discharge 9; transfer.

' 
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Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144A.45, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 2. REGULATORY FUNCTIONS. (a) The commissioner shall: 
(1) evaluate, monitor, and license home care providers in accordance with 

sections 144A.45 to 144A.49;

~ 

(2) inspect the oifice and records of a provider during regular business hours 
without advance notice to the home care provider;

~ 

(3) with the consent of the consumer, visit the home where services are 
being provided; 

(4) issue correction orders and assess civil penalties in accordance with sec- 
tion 144.653, subdivisions 5 to 8, ffl violations 9_i_‘ sections 144A.43 t_o_ l44A.48 g Q rules adopted under those sections; and 

(5) take other action reasonably required to accomplish the purposes of sec- 
tions 144A.43 to 144A.49.

~ 

~~ 

~~ 

~~~ 

~~~~~ 

~~~ 

~~ 

~ 

~~~~ 

~~ 

(b) In theexercise of the authority granted in sections 144A.43 to 144A.49, 
the commissioner shall comply with the applicable requirements of section 
144.122, the government data practices act, and the administrative procedure 
act.

~ Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144A.46, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 2. EXEMPTIONS. The following individuals or organizations are 
exempt from the requirement to obtain a home care provider license: 

( 1) a person who is licensed Q a_ registered nurse under sections 148.171 to 
148.285 and who independently provides nursing services in the home without 
any contractual or employment relationship to a home care provider or other 
organization; 

(2) a personal care assistant who provides services under the medical assis- 
tance program as authorized under sections 256B.0625, subdivision 19, and 
256B.04, subdivision 16; 

(3) a person or organization that exclusively offers, provides, or arranges for 
personal care assistant services under the medical assistance program as autho- 
rized under sections 256B.0625, subdivision>l9, and 256B.04, subdivision 16; 

(4) a person who is registered under sections 148.65 to 148.78 and who 
independently provides physical therapy services in the home without any con- 
tractual or employment relationship to a home care provider or other organiza- 
tion; 

(5) a person who provides services to a person with mental retardation 
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under a -program of . semi-independent living’ services regulated by Minnesota 
Rules, parts 9525.0500 to 9525.0660; or 

(6) a person who provides services to a person with mental retardation 
under contract with a county to provide home and community-based services 
that are reimbursed under the medical assistance program, chapter 256B, and 
regulated by Minnesota Rules, parts 9525.1800 to 9525.l930. 

An exemption under this subdivision does not excuse the individual from 
complying with applicable provisions of the home care bill of rights. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section l44A.46, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. Q ‘TIME LIMITS FOR APPEALS. E appeal _t_l_1§ assessment p_f 
c_iy_il penalties under section 144A.45, subdivision _2_, clause (51, a denial o_f _a 
waiver g variance, agi Q; action against z_i license under subdivision g go; 
v_id§; r_nu_st reguest g hearing pp l_a_t_e_r E g gy_s_ g_f_te__r th_e provider receives 
notice o_f t_h_e action.

' 

Sec. 11. Minnesota" Statutes 1990, section 144A.53, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. POWERS. The director may: 
(a) Promulgate by rule, pursuant to chapter 14, and within the limits set 

forth in subdivision 2, the methods by which complaints against health facilities, 
health care providers, home care providers, or administrative agencies are to be 
made, reviewed,.investigated, and acted. upon; provided, however, that a fee 
may not be charged for filing a complaint. 

(b) Recommend legislation and changes in rules to the state commissioner 
of health, legislature, governor, administrative agencies or the federal govern- 
ment. 

(c) Investigate, upon a complaint or upon initiative of the director, any _ 

action or failure to act by a health care provider, home care provider, or a health 
facility. 

(d) Request and receive access to relevant information, records, incident 
reports, or documents in the possession of an administrative agency, a health 
care provider, .a home care provider, or a health facility, and issue investigative 
subpoenas to individuals and facilities for oral information and written informa- 
tion, including privileged information which the director deems necessary for 
the discharge of responsibilities. For purposes of investigation and securing 
information to determine violations, the director need not present a release, 
waiver, or consent of an individual. The identities of patients or residents must 
be kept private as defined by section 13.02, subdivision 12. 

(e) Enter and inspect, at any time, a health facility and be permitted to 
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interview staff; provided that the director shall not unduly interfere with or dis- 
turb the provision of care and services within the facility or the activities of a 
patient or resident unless the patient or resident consents. 

(f) Issue a correction order orders a_ng assess gzg pursuant to section 
144.653 or any other law which provides for the issuance of correction orders to 
health care facilities or home care provider, or under section l44A.45. A facili- 
ty’s refusal to cooperate in providing lawfully requested information may also be 
grounds for a correction order. 

(g) Recommend the certification or decertification of health facilities pursu- 
ant to Title XVIII or XIX of the United States Social Security Act. 

(h) Assist patients or residents of health facilities in the enforcement of their 
rights under Minnesota law.

‘ 

(i) Work with administrative agencies, health facilities, home care provid- 
ers, and health care providers and organizations representing consumers on pro- 
grams designed to provide information about health facilities to the public and 
to health facility residents. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144A.6l, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. CURRICULA. The chancellor of vocational technical education 
shall develop curricula to be used for nursing assistant training programs for 
employees of nursing homes and boarding care homes. The eurrieula; as 
reviewed;appreved;ande¥alu&tedbythebeardefnursing;shaHbemiH%edby 
all or programs offering nursing assistant training pro- 
grams: 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes l990, section 144A.6l, subdivision 3a, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 3a. COMPETENCY EVALUATION PROGRAM. The commis- 

sioner of health shall approve the competency evaluation program. A test co_m; 
petency evaluation must be administered to nursing assistants who eemplete an 
approved training program and desire to be listed in the nursing assistant regis- 
try. The tests may only be administered by technical colleges and, community 
colleges, 9; other _o_rg_a_1nizations approved by the department o_f health. AfterQ 
ggry 1, 1992, a competency evaluation for Q person, other til Q individual 
enrolled in _a_ 

licensed nurse education program, w_l1o_ h_a__s_ n_c>t completed Q 
approved nursing assistant training program, must include an evaluation o_f a_ll 
clinical §_lcils. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144A.6l, subdivision 6a, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 6a. NURSING ASSISTANTS HIRED IN 1990 AND AFTER. Each 
nursing assistant hired to work in a nursing home or in a certified boarding care 
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home on or after January 1, 1990, must have successfully completed an 
approved competency evaluation 9; Q approved nursing assistant training pro- 
gram and competency evaluation within four months from the date of employ- 
ment. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section l44A.6l1, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. NURSING HOMES AND CERTIFIED BOARDING 
CARE HOMES. The actual costs of tuition and reasonable expenses for the 
competency evaluation g E nursing assistant training program £1 compe- 
tiy evaluation approved under section l44A.6l, which are paid to nursing 
assistants pursuant to subdivision 2, are a reimbursable expense for nursing 
homes and certified boarding care homes under the provisions of chapter 256B 
and the rules promulgated thereunder. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section l44A.6ll, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 2. NURSING ASSISTANTS. A nursing assistant who has com- 
pleted an approved competency evaluation _g1_' a_n approved training program :_1p_d 
competency evaluation shall be reimbursed by the nursing home or certified 
boarding care home for actual costs of tuition and reasonable expenses for the 
competency evaluation 93 tl1_e training program £1 competency evaluation 90 
days after the date of employment, or upon completion of the approved training 
program, whichever is later. 

Sec. 17. [144A.612] APPEALS FROM FINDINGS OF ABUSE, 
NEGLECT, OR MISAPPROPRIATION OF PROPERTY. 

(.1) Until federal regulations E adopted under sections 1819(g)(1)(C) gig 
1919gggg1ggCg _cg' th_e_ Social Security E fig govern appeals from ghg state’s 
findin_g§ _o_f abuse, neglect, Q‘ misappropriation o_f property py nursing assistants 
employed py g working i_n _a nursing home‘ 9_r boarding E home, me commis- 
sioner 9_f health E provide hearings under sections 14.57 t_o 14.62 £1 gig 
1165 adopted py ’th_e oflice 9;" administrative hearings governing contested cases. 

(p) '_l"_l;g commissioner o_f health ill notify _t_l_‘l_§ nursing assistant pf findings 
l_)y sending written notice, py certified mail, t_o @ la_st known address available 
from th_e facility g‘ employer. Ihp notice must contain Q statement pf _t_h_e nature 
9_f tl1_e allegation gfi tl1_e ti_me gpg gg_t_e_ o_t‘tl1_e occurrence; th_e individual’s pigllt 
13 Q hearing; Ed th_e commissioner’s intent t_g report t‘.h_e findings _t_(_) E nurse 
51$ registry, pending E individual’s appeal. 

(Q)-E contest gig finding, -E nursing assistant must reguest g hearing i_n 
writing pp later than ffl days after receiving written notice pf thp finding, unless 
federal regulations provide otherwise. 

(Q) TE hearing must Q 13% within Q days from t_he_ @ o_f receipt _q_ftl1_e 
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request Q g hearing. '_l11p individual must pp served written notice py certified 
mail o_f tpp time, place, _:m_d date o_f pile hearing a_t least g days i_n_ advance. :l‘_he_ 
hearing must pp held _ip p place a_n_d time plat i_s convenient fig t_h_e individual 39 
attend. 

(p) flip hearing must provide gi opportunity £9; the individual tp present 
evidence, either ip person, ip writing, g through witnesses, aid t_o refute t_l;e 

allegations. :l"_l_ip individual is_ entitled 19 have a_n attorney g other representative 
present a_t 1li_e_ hearing. Ili__e_ commissioner must issue a_t decision within 3_0 Qy_s 
after the_: hearing record _ip complete an_d th_e parties 1% gap Q opportunity t_o_ 
filg exceptions under section 14.61. A copy pf th_e decision E 13 mailed t_o th_e 
individual. 

(Q I_f §_ hearing i_s_ reguested pppi lipid, gpd i_f _t_h_§ department’s findings o_f 
abuse, neglect, g misappropriation pf property prp upheld by p preponderance 
pf t_h_e evidence, ghp commissioner’s decision gig findings yfl Q in pp tfi fig; 
_i_s1i_'y established under section 144A.61, subdivision _1_. _I_f gi_ hearing i_s n_ot 
reguested pg i_f flip notice tp flip nursing assistant i_s_ returned t_o_ th_e department, Q commissioner l_ia_s pg jurisdiction 19 _l§a_r_ pp appeal gt a_ lapg Q2, Q4 
fie department's findings §pa_ll p_e_ se_nt t_o me registgy a_t ‘£13 e_np o_f tli_e 30-day 
period yv_it_lg g notation E p hearing @ n_ot requested g held. T_he registry 
pips; include apy _l:i_ri_et” statement py jt_l_i_;c_ individual disputing §l_ip findings. 

(g) _I_f i_t i_s determined _t_hit tli_e individual M n_ot neglect, abuse, pg misap- 
propriate resident property, a_ll records _an_d investigative reports shall pg classi- E Q private data under section 13.39. 

(p) L116 identity 9_f th_e nursing assistant Q tli_e findings p_t_‘ abuse, ne lect 
pg misappropriation. pf property Q public when git tp _t_he_ registgy, notwith- 
standing flip provisions pf section 626.557, subdivision l_2_._ Il_i_e identity pf gig 
reporter. E vulnerable adult, @ persons interviewed gp governed py section 
626.557, subdivision _l_2_. 

Sec. 18. APPROPRIATION. 
$300,000 jg appropriated from th_e general fund @ fiscal year 1992 pg _t_l’_l§ 

commissioner o_f health @ th_e biennium ending June Q, 1993, t_‘9_§ the WIC 
program _t_9_ expand services t_o afl eligible Minnesotans py January 1, 1994. 

Sec. 19. APPROPRIATION, HEALTH SCREENING. 
$130,000 ip appropriated from 113 general fund £95 th_e biennium ending 

Jpfi _3_O, 1993, pg phg commissioner o_f health _t_o_ provide funding pg fli_e_ environ- 
mental pathology program o_f ge University pf Minnesota’s department pf labo- 
ratory medicine app pathology §p_c_l department o_f family practice g_n_c_l commu- 
n_ity health tp continue p health screening pg intervention program Q herbi- 
pi_d_e gpp fumigant applicators _ip t_h_e state. Il_i_i§ appropriation i_s nonrecurring fl §1i_al1 p_o_t_ Q included i_t; th_e 1&9 f_o_r flip 1993-1995 biennial budget request. 
* (This section was vetoed by the governor.) 
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Sec. 20. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

§ept_ipr_1_s_ 1 tp 17 E fin;/_e_: tpg day following IQ enactment. 
Presented to the governor May 29, 1991 
Signed by the governor June 1, 1991, 5:12 p.m. 

CHAPTER 287—S.F.No._ 652 
An act relating to housing; providing for the payment of fees for certain publicly owned 

facilities; providing for use of neighborhood [and trusts; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, 
sections 327.23, subdivision 3; and 462A.02, by adding a subdivision; proposing coding for 
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 4624. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 327.23, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 3. MUNICIPAL PARKS. Any manufactured home park or recre- 

ational camping area owned or operated by any municipality or political subdi- 
vision of this state shall meet all sanitary and safety provisions of sections 
327.10, 327.11, 327.14 to 327.28, shall be inspected as herein provided, gy a_ll E, and make all reports, as herein required of a licensee. , 

Sec. 2. [462A.30] DEFINITIONS. 
Subdivision L APPLICABILITY. _'I‘_hp definitions i_n E section ppply t_o 

sections 2 t_o §_._ 

Subd. ; AGENCY. lxgency” means jg Minnesota housing finance _a_gpncy. 
Subd. 1 FIRST OPTION TO PURCHASE. “First option t_o purchase” 

means p right p_f p neighborhood l_apd_ grist 9; th_e agency gp purchase 311 pg gpx 
portion o_f gig improvements afii leasehold interest pf §._ lessee, sublessee, g 
other resident pf property subject tp a_ ground lease, prior t_o tl1_e rights pf ppy 
gllfl ;m_rty £1 _:p pr limited eguity price. 

Subd. 5 GROUND LEASE. “Ground lease” means Q l_e_g§§ o_fg1_l property 
_ip which t_h§ lpzfl E pp‘; include buildings g other improvements. 

Subd. _5_. LEASEHOLD INTEREST. “Leasehold interest” means th_e ggp 
property interest pf p lessee ip p ground lease i_n which th_e neighborhood lepp 
trust p pr; lessor. 

Subd. Q LIMITED EQUITY FORMULA. “Limited eguity formula" means 
p method, tp _b_e_ determined Q pug adopted l_)y 1_l;§ agency, £01 calculation 9_fE 
limited equity price, designed t_o maintain fig affordability o_f E housing pig 
_t_1_1_q public subsidy. / 
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